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Bias Opinion
Leadership and Love
The single most important factor that distinguishes a good leader from a great leader is
love. I am not talking about warm and fuzzy feelings that lead to being nice and not
wanting to offend others. I am talking about the kind of love that comes from a conscious
decision to work for the good of others. It is the kind of love that allows people to be
imperfectly human and at the same time inspires them and empowers them to become
who God created them to be.
Continue Reading...
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Podcast Episode 235: Hope in the Ordinary - Notifications
This week's ordinary moment comes from the "wonderful" notifications on our cell
phones. You'll see there's something VERY wrong with the above picture when you listen.
The focus of this series, “Hope in the Ordinary,” is simple. Throughout summer, each
week we’ll share a short devotion in the pattern of read, reflect, respond, and return.
These ordinary moments will be stories from our own lives and the world. They’ll also be
universal in speaking to our common humanity and need for hope. This is the first in that
series. This is the second in the series.
Continue Reading and Listen to Episode 235

Camps Visibility Increases through
Collaboration
West Ohio’s camping and retreat ministry is
committed to creating opportunities for
campers and staff to be uniquely who God has
created them to be, while experiencing love and
belonging with a community rooted in extending
a gracious welcome to others. We have been busy developing relationships with local
churches, schools, and service organizations to live into that commitment because we
believe that camp changes lives.
Through partnerships with Central State collegiate ministries, we will be welcoming staff
from around the country and world who will bring unique perspectives to our
programming and deepen our camping community. Some of these students are not only
at the top of their class, but they are also discerning their own calls to ministry.
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In collaboration with Global Village of Dayton, we have been providing urban camping
ministry opportunities for families to become familiar with camp culture and dynamics so
that urban campers can be more comfortable joining in our summer programing. One of
our strongest partnerships has been with Heywood Elementary School in Troy, where we
will be providing a camp-themed field day for students. Read more here...

Fellows Program to begin July 2022
The Alford - Cantlin Fellows Program set to begin
with six West Ohio clergy participating in the cohort.
Created through a partnership between West Ohio
and MTSO, this program is designed to increase
effectiveness of West Ohio clergy who are seeking
next-level leadership opportunities and academic training focused on transformational change.
Named after its donors, the Alford-Cantlin Fellows program is an over $1 million fund to support West
Ohio Clergy seeking a doctorate of ministry at the Methodist Theological School in Ohio (MTSO).
Find out more....

Connect with Your Community
This Fall
Prepare to invite your community to church this
fall!
United Methodist Communications is offering
$300 toward the purchase of fall church tools.
Use promo code UMCFA22. Click here for more
information

Savor – FREE -Summer Zoom Book Group

Join in the community and wisdom sharing of our summer book
discussion zoom group.
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
July 13 – August 10, 2022
Book:
Strengthening the Soul of Your Leadership: Seeking God in the
Crucible of Ministry by Ruth Haley Barton
There are two sides of leadership. One is our personal leadership the other is our
professional leadership. Join me for this zoom book discussion group and discover how
God is inviting you to expand and strengthen your two-sided leadership for life and
ministry.
To register: Send a note through the Contact Brenda form on the Living Streams Flowing
Water ministry website at www.livingstreamsflowingwater.com .
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/dashboard/home/#/
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Cost: FREE with the purchase of your own copy of the book.

CEU Opportunities
Introduction to Spiritual Formation (SPF5540)
Fall 2022
Onsite at Ashland Seminary
Weekend classes Friday-Saturday
Sept 9-10, Sept 30-Oct1, oct 14-15, Nov 5 (Saturday only)
Class description: This course introduces students to the nature and processes of
spiritual formation and its goal of the formation of believers in the image of Christ for the
sake of the church and the world. Students will practice a variety of individual and
corporate spiritual disciplines, with an in-depth focus on prayer, for growth in personal
and social holiness.
This class may be audited for CEU or take for Master’s Credit. To request your audit
form today, please email Brenda through the Contact Brenda form on this website.
For Registration CLICK HERE.

We are excited to announce that this year's All
People Conference - "Building Relationships,
Creating Change" - will be held October 22-24,
2022, and registration is now open!
Register before July 1 and save $25! For more
information or to register, click here.
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When: Sunday August 7, 4-6 pm
Location: Indian Run UMC (6305 Brand Rd, Dublin)
Who: Youth Groups from Capital Area North & South Churches (Middle &
High School Youth)
What: Color Games (Color Obstacle Course, Color Slip n Slide, and Color Tag),
Pizza, and Worship
To Register: Registration for District Wide Color Party
All youth groups from Capital Area Churches are invited to gather for an evening of
community building, a color party, food, and worship. The purpose of the event is to
gather youth from across the district to build community and partnership across our
ministries. Register your youth group by Sunday July 17. Final counts needed July 31.

2021-2022 Appointments
The list of pastoral appointments beginning July 1, 2021 can be
accessed clicking here.
Please refer back to these lists as they are updated frequently.
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/dashboard/home/#/
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Visit our website

Visit our website to find:
Classifieds, Calendar, Resources and more!

http://www.capitolareasouth.org/district/capitolareasouth/
or

https://www.capitolareanorth.org/district/capitolareanorth

Please share these updates with others in your congregation!
If you have anything you would like to have shared or posted in our Newsletter,
feel free to email your request to me by Tuesday at Noon.
Capitol Area Districts, 32 Wesley Boulevard, Suite 100, Worthington, OH 43085
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